
Discover our Ecosystem

Castlight’s Ecosystem allows employers to connect all their health, well-

ness, and benefits vendors, all in one place. Our open architecture allows 

integration with any third-party vendor, including Castlight Ecosystem 

Partners, non-Partners, and homegrown programs, allowing the Castlight 

platform to grow and evolve over time with employer needs.

For Employers

For Employees

Our Partners

Crystal clear measurement
Tracking effectiveness of partner programs is easy in one 

comprehensive dashboard that allows apples-to-apples program 

comparison and report segmentation.

Sustained employee engagement
Using proven techniques, such as everyday rewards, personalized 

recommendations, and game mechanics, your employees will 

stay engaged. 

Expert support for partner selection
Every organization has its own unique needs and priorities, working with you 

and your benefit advisor, Castlight can help you choose the partners that are 

right for you.

Streamlined vendor management
Simplified procurement using one umbrella contract for all vendors, while 

offering account management and user support.Castlight’s digital health ecosystem features leading
vendors that address the mind, body, and wallet.

View real-time metrics to gain insight into your 
employee population using Mission Control.

Made just for you
Each employee experience is unique, with timely recommendations based on 

where they are on their health journey.

Everything you need, all in one place
Find everything you need (and even things you didn’t know you 

had!) in one easy-to-use app.

One log-in to rule them all

Log-in once through Castlight and that’s it—no need to remember 

multiple passwords or usernames.

Guided support for health goals
Big health goals are broken up into small, bite-sized steps. Deep data 

exchange keeps track of progress, making it possible to reward improvement 

every day.
Castlight Genius ensures a personalized experience,

with tailored care recommendations, for every employee.

Benefits are easily accessible, and the 
Castlight app guides employees to finding 

the right benefits, at the right time.

Visit us at Castlighthealth.com/Ecosystem to review our latest list of partners

2Morrow
Smoking Cessation

Consumer Medical
Second Opinion

2nd.MD
Second Opinion

Enrich
Financial Wellness

Fusion Health
Sleep Management

Retrofit
Weight Management

MyQuest
Biometrics Screening

Omada
Diabetes Prevention

Ovia
Maternal Health

Provant
Health Risk Assessment

Sleepio
Sleep Management

Wellness Checkpoint
Health Risk Assessment

Whil
Resilience

Zipongo
Nutrition Management

...and everything else
Custom Connection to all Your Programs

Livongo
Diabetes Management

Maven
Maternal Health

meQuilibrium
Resilience

Monj
Nutrition Management

MyBrainSolutions
Resilience

Hello Heart
Cardiovascular

Kurbo Health
Weight Coaching

Glooko
Diabetes Management

Hinge Health
Musculoskeletal

Lantern
Resilience
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